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1 Introduction
The three major CSG operators in the southern Bowen and Surat Basins, Santos, APLNG and QGC,
(from here on referred to as the Proponents) have developed this proposal for a collaborative
monitoring scheme. The industry is collaborating to undertake jointly the following studies and
develop management tools in relation to springs:
-

The development of an EPBC spring monitoring scheme;

-

A spring monitoring exercise at the identified EPBC springs;

-

The development of spring mitigation plans for EPBC springs; and

-

A spring mapping exercise for the areas within 100km of the Proponents leases and not
covered by QWC spring survey,

This document provides a draft spring monitoring scheme for those hosting ecological community
values that are matters of national environmental significance (MNES) under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act, 1999 (EPBC Act). The scheme addresses the risk of
groundwater drawdown propagating from CSG production areas toward springs that have been
determined by QWC as EPBC Springs (thereafter referred as such) and defines a spring monitoring
and management program as requested by SEWPaC.
Note:
Proponents believe that the requirements of Condition 69a have been met for the ontenement EPBC Springs (refer to Table 2-1). By means of this Early Warning Monitoring
Scheme, Proponents seek to satisfy Conditions 69.b) i) (excluding the remediation program),
69.b) ii), and 69.b) v.
Other parts of Condition 69 are addressed in each of the Proponent’s Stage 2 CWMMPs.
Condition 68 requires the identification of possible springs within a 100km buffer beyond
the maximum cumulative drawdown extent identified in the UWIR. To address this
condition, a remote sensing and hydrogeologic investigation is currently underway by the
Proponents.
The basis for the proposed approach comprises that reported in APLNG’s Stage 1 CWMMP, and has
been revised in accordance with comments received from GeoScience Australia (GA, 2011, 2012)
and the Federal Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Community
(SEWPaC). The concepts for this proposed collaborative approach were submitted and discussed at
a meeting with SEWPaC and GA in Canberra on 27 February 2012. The latest GA advice to SEWPaC
was received by the Proponents in August 2012.

2 Background
QWC has identified ten spring complexes containing listed species. The locations of these EPBC
Springs are shown on Figure 4-3. Summary information relating to each spring or spring complex is
provided in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1: Summary of EPBC Spring Complexes, Vents and Connected Aquifers

QWC Spring
Complex Name

QWC
Spring
Complex
Number

Number of
EPBC-listed
Vents in
Complex *

Vent
Number(s)
with Conn.
Aquifer(s)

Connected Aquifer(s)
(reference(s))

Location of
Spring

Cockatoo Creek

9

19

All
64-66,319-321

Precipice Sandstone(2)
Precipice Sst,Evergreen Fm (3)

Off-tenure

Dawson River 2

2

1

42

Precipice Sandstone (3)

Off-tenure

Boggomoss

5

30

44

Precipice Sandstone (3)

Off-tenure

Dawson River 6

6

16

1,6,7,22,27,
43,56,60,62

Precipice Sandstone (3)

Off-tenure

Prices

580

4

47-51

Precipice Sandstone (3)

Off-tenure

Dawson River 8

8

3

26,28,38

Hutton Sandstone (1,3)

Off-tenure

Scotts Creek

260

5

189-192, 192.1

Hutton Sandstone (1,2,3)

On APLNG
tenement

SpringwaterYebna

591

1

534

Evergreen Fm, Precipice Sst
(1,2,3)

On Santos
tenement

230

12

592

1

287
340
286

Boxvale Sst (Evergreen Fm),
Precipice Sst (1,2,3)
Hutton Sst (1,2,3)

On Santos
tenement

594/307

1

540

Clematis (2)

Off-tenure

Lucky Last
Elgin 2

Note: The springs where an impact of more than 0.2 m is predicted in the source aquifer (QWC,
2012) are highlighted in brown.
*Fensham, 2012
Long-term monitoring programs for groundwater regimes, or for the condition and function of the
EPBC Springs, should be implemented prior to CSG water extraction, or at least 2 years prior to
estimated impact occurrences based on QWC model results. Collected data are to be used to
establish how ecosystem function and/or condition might be influenced by CSG water extraction (if
any). It is critical to note that changes to aspects such as ecosystem health (e.g. ecological diversity)
and physio-chemical spring attributes (e.g. spring flow and spring water quality) are secondary
impacts that would reflect changes to groundwater pressure and groundwater quality. This scheme
will provide ‘early warning’ of pressure impacts propagating from CSG production areas toward
springs, and will provide adequate time to develop and implement impact mitigation plans.
The proposed monitoring strategy of EPBC springs and groundwater regime recognises that spring
hydrology may be naturally dynamic. Changes to measurable attributes at the springs (e.g.
discharge volumes, wetted area and vegetation response) may not necessarily reflect regional
changes to pressure head in the source aquifer due to CSG activities. Note that some spring vents
discharge water on an intermittent basis.

Measurable changes to the springs’ attributes may also not necessarily be related to CSG water
extraction. For example, changes to spring hydrology may be due in part or wholly to changes in:
-

local landholder groundwater extraction processes (e.g. increased or decreased extraction
rates);
local meteorological conditions (e.g. variable or sustained wet or dry periods); or
natural physio-chemical, cyclic or non-cyclic succession of spring hydrology caused by the
precipitation of material or ground slumping leading to clogging of spring flows and localised
build up of groundwater pressure
o this in turn results in local redirection of groundwater flow and the dissolution or
erosion of originally precipitated or slumped material;
o the succession would be cyclic if the redirection of groundwater flow returned to the
original vent location.

Therefore, reliable assessment of the influence of CSG water extraction on the springs must rely on
regional scale groundwater level monitoring of the springs’ source aquifers and confirmation of such
primary source aquifer(s).

3 Springs Hydrogeological Conceptual Models
Conceptual models of spring hydrogeology have been developed by QWC (2012) for several spring
or spring complexes using available data (e.g. available natural surface elevation data from digital
elevation models, published surface geological mapping, available vertical stratigraphic control from
petroleum wells and wire line logged water bores, and available water bore data), as shown in
Figures 3-1 to 3-5.
It is noted that for some springs (particularly those located off-tenure), the amount of
hydrogeological data in this regard may be limited though it is expected that suitably robust
conceptual models will be developed in all cases.
Hydrogeological conceptual models for each of the springs or spring complexes will be developed
further as more information becomes available. For example, conceptual models development
would be updated following the installation of groundwater monitoring bores or vibrating wire
piezometers (VWPs), and following any other relevant groundwater field investigations.
The conceptual models will eventually be updated to include an assessment of other anthropogenic
influences upon the source aquifers in the vicinity of each spring. This will require consideration of:
-

location and rate of source aquifer extraction and entitlement from abstraction bores;
local land use and land management practices relevant to groundwater; and
artificial groundwater recharge.

Figure 3-1:Conceptual Model, Hydrogeology in Cockatoo Creek Area (Complex 9)

Figure 3-2:Conceptual Model, Hydrogeology in Scotts Creek Area (Complex 260)

Figure 3-3:Conceptual Model, Hydrogeology in Springwater - Yebna Area (Complex 591)

Figure 3-4: Conceptual Model, Hydrogeology in Lucky Last Area (Complexes 230, 592)

Figure 3-5: Conceptual Model, Hydrogeology in Eglin Area (Complex 307, Vent 540)

4 Spring Management and Monitoring Requirements
4.1 SEWPaC Monitoring Requirements
SEWPaC requirements addressed in this document include:
-

Condition 69b i) -a specific monitoring and remediation program to protect the ecological
community and/or listed threatened species and cumulative impacts on any components
within the project area and within modelled limits of aquifer draw-down that may arise from
CSG water extraction, including identifying trigger levels and responses in the case of
changes to groundwater flow or quality in each relevant spring

-

Condition 69b ii) a baseline analysis of four 3-monthly samplings to determine the seasonal
presence or absence of all relevant springs, and to establish: the existence, dispersion and
extent of listed threatened species; aquatic macro-invertebrates; aquatic plants; water
quality characteristics; spring physical parameters including seasonal variation, depth, and
flow rate; aquifer source including hydrochemical and isotopic analysis, and comparison of
water levels with respect to source aquifer potentiometric surface; and

-

Condition 69b v) threshold values (such as reporting or control line values for additional
investigation, more intensive management actions, make good, and cease operations) at
which management actions will be initiated to respond escalating levels of impact and
designed to protect The community of native species dependent on the natural discharge of
groundwater from the Great Artesian Basin in the case of changes to groundwater pressure,
flow, or water quality in GAB springs

4.2 QWC Groundwater and Spring Monitoring Programs and
Requirements
QWC’s Water Monitoring Program is summarized in Section 7 of Surat UWIR (QWC 2012), and is
described in detail in Appendix G of that reference. The Spring Monitoring program summarized in
Section 8 of the Surat UWIR, and is described in detail in Appendix H of that document.
The Water Monitoring Program establishes a Regional Monitoring Network of bores in the GAB
aquifers and other hydrostratigraphic units, as described in Table G-1 and as shown on the maps of
Figures G-1 through G-9. Over 450 monitoring points at 142 locations are proposed.
Maps showing locations of QWC’s required Precipice Sandstone and Hutton Sandstone monitoring
bores can be found at Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2. These locations need to be harmonised with the
proponents’ stage 2 CSWMMPs.

Figure 4-1: Precipice Sandstone Monitoring Site (Surat UWIR – QWC 2012)

Figure 4-2:Hutton Sandstone Monitoring Site (Surat UWIR – QWC 2012)

QWC Spring Monitoring Program requires that monitoring be made for 33 spring vents comprising of
10 spring complexes and five watercourse springs for:
-

spring flow,

-

spring wetted area,

-

water chemistry, and

-

physical condition.

Method for spring monitoring and water analytes are provided in Appendix H of the Surat UWIR and
on the figure on the following page.

Figure 4-3: Location of Spring Monitoring and Mitigation Sites, Surat UWIR (QWC, 2012)

4.3 QWC Spring Impact Mitigation
Drawdown hydrographs showing P95 and P5 versus time were developed by WaterMark Numerical
Computing for QWC (Reference 5). Interpretation and interpolation of these hydrographs allow
estimation of time needed for source aquifer drawdown to exceed 0.1m in 5% of the cases (P95), to
exceed 0.1 m in 95% of the cases (P5), and the mean time needed for drawdown to exceed 0.1m.
The table below provides the estimated time for potential drawdown in source aquifers at three
different locations near the Scotts Creek and Lucky Last spring complexes.
Table 4-1: Estimated P95 Max Yr, & P5, P50 and P95 Years for 0.1m & 0.2m Drawdowns

Aquifer

Nearest
Spring
Complex

P95
Max.
Dddwn/
Year

P50 Mean
Ddwnn/
Year

Year5%
prob.
>0.1m

Year50%
prob.
>0.1m

Year95%
prob.
>0.1m

Yr5%
prob.
>0.2m

189/
5-27

Hutton

Scotts
Creek

2.2m/
2037

0.14m/
2045

2016

2045

2075

2030

189/
5-28

Precipice

Scotts
Creek

0.5m/
2115

0.24m/
2065

2028

2045

2065

2045

340/
5-30

Precipice

Lucky Last

1.3m/
2060

0.65m/
2075

2014

2025

2030

2017

Site/
Ref. 5
Figure

From the bottom row of this table one can observe agreement with QWC’s estimation of 0.2 m
drawdown in the Precipice Sandstone in 2017. However, there is only a 5% likelihood that this will
happen by 2017. There are estimated 50% likelihoods that 0.1 m drawdown will occur by 2025, and
0.2 m drawdown will occur by 2030.
QWC’s spring impact mitigation strategy is described in Section 8.5 and Table 8-4 of the Surat UWIR
(QWC, 2012). The principal criterion cited by QWC for inclusion is the expectation of more than 0.2m
drawdown in the source aquifer(s).
Tenure holders are required to develop and implement a spring mitigation strategy for each spring
complex identified by QWC for evaluation of spring impact mitigation options. Those amounts to
five spring complexes, including three EPBC-listed spring complexes: Scotts Creek, SpringwaterYebna, and Lucky Last. Drawdown at the Lucky Last complex is cited as “not expected to exceed
more than 0.2 m until 2017”.

5 Industry Proposed Baseline Spring Assessments
Baseline analyses to satisfy SEWPaC and QWC requirements will typically comprise:
-

Mapping of spring vent location and elevations
Ground photography to record the appearance of springs and vegetation

-

-

-

Gauging of the following parameters, noting that some springs have such diffuse discharge
that such quantification may not be possible or assessed reliably (a qualitative reliability
score and photograph to accompany results):
o Discharge rates and inundation frequency: wetted area and/or visual flow
observations
o Groundwater temperature (where unaffected by surface temperatures)
o Physio-chemical sampling and testing (see Table 4-1)
Identification and location survey of nearby (<5km) source aquifer bores that already exist
(i.e. existing landholder bores) and review of bore installation records
Assessment of landholder bore water quality and potentiometric surface levels, where
available, to compare with spring discharge water quality and elevations
Collection and assessment of remote sensing data (LANDSAT / MODIS) to determine ET
(method recommended in the NWC report on the GDE toolbox, or other accepted method)
GIS overlays of site geology and hydrology
Assessment of potential anthropogenic processes (e.g. artesian bores, pumping frequency
and rates of nearby bores, flooding conditions through anecdotal evidence and
observations)
Spring sampling for laboratory analyses of water chemistry as per Table 5-1.

In October 2013 the proponents will deliver the remediation programs (where required).

Table 5-1 Baseline spring survey water quality parameters
Electrical conductivity

Calcium

Total suspended solids
Sodium

Potassium

pH/Eh

Magnesium

Dissolved oxygen

Chloride

Temperature

Sulphate

Aluminium

Carbonate

Arsenic
Barium

Bicarbonate
Total Alkalinity
Total Nitrogen as N

Beryllium

Total Phosphorus as P

Cadmium

Nitrate

Chromium

Nitrite

Copper
Iron
Lithium

Minor elements Nutrients

Boron

Cobalt

Ammonia
Fluoride
Iodide
Bromide
TOC

Molybdenum

DOC
Carbon

Manganese

Mercury

DIC

Nickel

Deuterium H-2*

Lead

Oxygen-18*

Selenium

Strontium
Dissolved metals

Major ions

Free gas

Uranium
Vanadium
Zinc

Stable Isotopes

Physio-chemical

Total dissolved solids

Radiogenic Carbon-14*
d-Carbon-13 (DIC)*
* only in initial sampling

For each spring and for each spring cluster, the following will be performed:
-

Tabulation of water chemistry
Preparation of tri-linear diagram plots of major ion chemistry
Assessment of temperature and water chemistry correlations between springs and source
aquifers
- Comparison against reliable water quality for local source aquifer
All attributes shall be documented for reference throughout the life of CSG activities. More frequent
monitoring may be undertaken where further investigation is triggered by prior monitoring results.

6 Industry Proposed Groundwater Monitoring
6.1 Monitored Aquifers
The current best estimates of the source aquifers of the EPBC Springs (References 1, 2 and 3) are
principally the Jurassic Age sediments of the Hutton Sandstone, Evergreen Formation on the
Western side of the Surat and Precipice Sandstone aquifers of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) (see
Table 2-1). These aquifers are projected to have groundwater drawdowns resulting from CSG water
extraction (References 1, 5 and 6) that may be significant in certain spring areas. It is therefore
proposed that all groundwater level monitoring in relation to the EPBC Springs be focused primarily
upon those aquifers unless subsequent assessment determines different source aquifers.

6.2 Strategy Outline
For each off-tenement EPBC spring cluster, it is proposed that groundwater level monitoring be
undertaken at two locations: an early warning monitoring installation (EWMI) located on-tenement,
closer to the area of CSG extraction, and a trigger monitoring point (TMP) located closer to the
spring.
The benefits of the proposed strategy are that:
-

-

It is a unified strategy among the proponents that minimises the footprint in terms of
intrusive drilling, monitor bore visits and carbon footprint.
It ensures that a minimum but adequate number of monitoring locations are established
It makes use of QWC’s cumulative impact model (CIM, References 4 and 5) findings in regard
to the amount of drawdown that would result in management action. QWC’s model is
deemed to comprise a representative assessment of cumulative impacts of CSG production,
and will be updated every 3 years as informative data from monitoring become available.
The strategy recognises that it may be difficult to detect far-field drawdown responses which
may potentially be very slight, and that near-field responses provide an early warning of
potential far-field effects.

EWMIs are located to provide initial drawdown data, and eventually secondary data in support of
observations made at TMPs. At EWMI locations, groundwater level and groundwater quality effects
are expected to be more pronounced in terms of the amplitude of the response to CSG water
extraction as compared to TMPs. Observations made at EWMIs will not be directly compared
against trigger values, but instead used:
-

To provide early warning of potential future TMP exceedences;

-

To provide added robustness during the assessment and interpretation of TMP monitoring
data; and
To provide calibration data to more accurately predict (e.g. via analytical or numerical
modelling) water level changes propagating in the direction the EPBC Springs in their source
aquifers.

Examples of drawdown hydrographs for a location very near a EWMI (XTRAPT14) from the stochastic
analyses contained in Reference 5 for the Hutton Sandstone aquifer are shown below, and are
summarized in Table 6-1.

Figure 6-1: Drawdown hydrographs for Hutton Sst at XTRAPT14 from 200 model runs. Dotted lines depict P95 and P5
estimates. From Figure 5-57 in Reference 5.

Table 6-1: Estimated timing of drawdown effects at proposed EWMI location

Site/
Ref. 5
Figure
XTRAPT14/
5-57

Aquifer

Nearest
Spring
Complex

P95 Max.
Drawdown/
Year

P50 Max.
Drawdown/
Year

Year5%
prob.
>0.1m

Year50%
prob.
>0.1m

Year95
% prob.
>0.1m

Yr5%
prob.
>0.2m

Hutton

Cokatoo
Creek

1.25m/
2190

1.05m/
2195

2028

2038

2045

2038

XTRAPT14/
5-58

Precipice

Cokatoo
Creek

0.09m/
2013?

0.04m/
2014?

never

never

never

During the initial stages of CSG development (from the present to approximately 2020), the
producing well fields will not occupy the full extents of the production tenements. Given the
existence of monitor bores and VWPs within the producing tenements, data from those bores at the
outer extremes of initial production areas may also serve as EWMIs during the early stages of
wellfield development.
All EWMIs will be constructed at the tenement edges as described in Table 6-2, and prior to 2015.
For the example of the southern EWMI for Cokatoo Creek EPBC Springs of Table 6-1, this
construction schedule will provide at least 13 years of drawdown data prior to having a 5% likelihood
of having a drawdown greater than 0.1m.
Non-cumulative model assessments suggest that only 0-1 cm of drawdown occurs by 2015 at 20 km
distance from the edge of the tenements, and that 10 cm of drawdown will not be observed until
2025-2032. After the digital CIM results are provided to and analysed by the Proponents, these
estimates will be updated. As of the date of this report, those digital results have not been provided
to the Proponents.
TMPs will be installed to monitor groundwater levels and groundwater quality data in target aquifers
in accordance with the regulatory requirements for comparison of such data against trigger values.
Management activities will be initiated in response to trigger value exceedences at TMPs.
Due to the extended time (10-20 years) estimated between onset of CSG well production and the
time at which 10 cm of drawdown is estimated to occur at TMPs, these bores are planned for
construction before 2017. The objective is to have at least 2 to 5 years of baseline aquifer pressure
data available before CSG-related impacts are anticipated to occur.
Several locations may not be accessible to Proponents within that timeframe due to landowner
concerns, but may be accessible to a government agency. If accessible to an agency, Proponents will
enter negotiations with that agency to fund construction of the monitor bore and monitoring costs.

never

The on-tenement EPBC Spring complexes identified in Table 2-1(Lucky Last, Springwater-Yebna, and
Scotts Creek) are in the vicinity of existing CSG wells that have been producing for many years. As
such, drawdown impacts may have begun as described in Table 4-1, reproduced below as Table 6-2.
Table 6-2: Estimated P95 Max Yr, & P5, P50 and P95 Years for 0.1m & 0.2m Drawdowns

Site/ Ref.
5 Figure
189/ 527
189/ 528
340/ 530

Aquifer
Hutton
Precipice
Precipice

Nearest
Spring
Complex
Scotts
Creek
Scotts
Creek
Lucky
Last

P95 Max.
Drawdown/
Year
2.2m/ 2037
0.5m/ 2115
1.3m/ 2060

P50 Max.
Drawdown/
Year
0.14m/
2045
0.24m/
2065
0.65m/
2075

Year5%
prob.
>0.1m

Year50%
prob.
>0.1m

Year95%
prob.
>0.1m

Yr5%
prob.
>0.2m

2016

2045

2075

2030

2028

2045

2065

2045

2014

2025

2030

2017

Several monitor bores already exist in these spring complex areas. Given surface access, they will be
augmented by additional monitor bores within 1km of the spring vents, at about 2km from the
vents, and at about 5 km from the vents as described in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3: Summary of the proposed groundwater monitoring point selection strategy for on-tenure and off-tenure
springs

Spring

Monitoring
location
tenure
status

Description
of
monitoring
location

Installation
type

On-tenure
monitoring

Early warning
monitoring
installation
(EWI)

VWP or
borehole

Ontenure
spring
On-tenure
monitoring

Trigger
monitoring
point
(TMP)

Borehole
only

On-tenure
monitoring

Early warning
monitoring
installation
(EWMI)

VWP or
borehole

Off-tenure
monitoring

Trigger
monitoring
point (TMP)

Responsibility

Approximate location* (see
Figure 2 and 3)

Tenement
owner

On tenement, at a minimum
of 3 locations around the
spring cluster and ~5km from
the spring cluster.

Tenement
owner

Tenement
owner

Offtenure
spring
Borehole
only

Shared
between
proponents

On tenement, at a minimum
of 3 locations around the
spring cluster and <5km from
the spring cluster, whilst
remaining outside the
springs' environmentally
sensitive exclusion zone.
Edge of tenured property,
along approximate line of
sight from the spring to the
pumping centroid of
tenement owner

20km from edge of tenure,
along approximate line of
sight from the spring to the
pumping centroid of all three
proponents

* Locations will be reviewed and subject to formalising land access agreements and considering all
environmental constraints.

Figure 6-2: Proposed Early Warning Groundwater Monitoring Scheme for EPBC Springs

6.3 Monitoring Locations
Separate monitoring strategies are proposed for those springs located either on or off a proponent’s
tenement, as described in Section 6.2. A summary of the proposed groundwater monitoring
locations for off-tenure springs, the proposed installation type, and the proponent responsibility for
each of those monitoring points, is provided in Table 6-4 and Table 6-5. A location map showing
these monitoring locations is attached as Figure 6-3.
6.3.1 Monitoring for off-tenure EPBC Springs
The EWMIs are located near the edge of the proponent’s tenements in the direction of the off
tenement spring. Construction will be completed prior to 2015. The proposed locations are shown
on Figure 6-3 and will monitor of groundwater pressure only.
Table 6-4: EWMI bore locations, aquifers, and responsible proponents

EWMI Site
Number
EWMI-1
EWMI-2
EWMI-3
EWMI-4
EWMI-5

Aquifer(s)
Monitored
Hutton,
Precipice
Hutton,
Precipice
Hutton
Hutton,
Precipice
Hutton,
Precipice

Longitude

Latitude

150.10963

-26.00585

149.82754

-25.92346

149.63348

-25.91492

149.40901

-26.00413

149.41021

-25.67306

EWMI-6

Precipice

149.16198

-25.46254

EWMI-7

Clematis

149.07609

-24.60741

P-head/
pressure
monitoring
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average

Water quality
monitoring

Responsible
Proponent(s)

Annual

Santos, APLNG

Annual

QGC

Annual

QGC

Annual

APLNG

Annual

APLNG

Annual

Santos

Annual

Santos

Water quality
monitoring

Responsible
Proponent(s)

Annual

Santos

Annual

QGC

Annual

APLNG

Annual

Santos, APLNG

Table 6-5: TMP bore locations, aquifers, and responsible proponents

TMP Site
Number

Aquifer(s)
Monitored

Longitude

Latitude

TMP-1

Precipice

150.21329

-25.84962

149.977587

-25.762801

149.61019

-25.65528

149.44233

-25.46573

TMP-2
TMP-3
TMP-4

Hutton,
Precipice
Hutton,
Precipice
Hutton,
Precipice

P-head/
pressure
monitoring
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average
Weekly
average

6.3.2 Monitoring for on-tenure EPBC Springs
The EWMIs for on tenure springs will be located approximately 5km from the springs (i.e. closer to
areas of CSG pumping) along sight lines towards areas of CSG pumping. They will be constructed
prior to 2015 at proposed locations that are subject to establishment of land access agreements, the

identification of environmental constraints and the suitability of land access. They will comprise
monitoring of groundwater pressure only.
TMP installations will be located within a proponent’s tenement, and will augment existing monitor
bores. They will be constructed within 1 to 2 km of the EPBC Spring or Spring cluster. TMPs may not
be constructed prior to 2015 unless EWMI monitoring results warrant earlier monitoring. TMP
monitoring installations for on-tenure springs will comprise monitoring bores that allow for
monitoring of source aquifer groundwater elevations and groundwater quality.

Figure 6-3: Groundwater Monitoring Location Map

7 Groundwater Level Trend analysis
It is recognised that there are a broad range of processes that could cause groundwater level
fluctuations and trends. These operate at various spatial and temporal scales and include level
fluctuations due to changes in air pressure, rainfall, loading and unloading due to soil moisture and
water level changes in unconfined aquifers, land use change and groundwater pumping.
Groundwater level and water quality data trends will be observed and analysed.
The Queensland Department for Environment and Resource Management (DERM) guideline
proposes methods for groundwater level trend analysis for inclusion in Underground Water Impact
Reports and Final Reports (DERM, 2011). The DERM method of trend analysis comprises:
- Collate available data for analysis (including groundwater levels, rainfall, air pressure, earth
tides, and groundwater pumping – initially all data to be summarised into an average weekly
time step and adapted if required)
- Plot groundwater level against the cumulative deviation from mean rainfall conditions
- Select period of analysis for raw data trends (the period of analysis should be for a period of
at least 12 months, but initially must be limited for the duration over which data are
available)
- Undertake statistical analysis to assess trends (using linear regression and the Mann-Kendall
trend test)
- Repeat this process annually
There are basic issues in the raw level data that also need to be addressed, such as private bore
pumping, autocorrelation, earth tides and barometric effects. Appropriate models will be used to
correct for earth tides and barometric effects. Autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA)
models will be used to correct for autocorrelation effects in the water level time series. Private bore
pumping will be estimated from reports of historical usage obtained during baseline investigations,
combined with satellite image analysis if a bore is used for irrigation purposes, and monitored water
levels in the used and/or nearby bores.

8 Groundwater Quality Monitoring
Long term groundwater quality sampling and testing will be undertaken on all installations initially
on a quarterly basis, for the duration of one year. After this baseline is established, monitoring will
be undertaken on an annual basis for TMPs and EWMIs.
The range of parameters that will be assessed comprise by baseline groundwater quality monitoring
is summarised in Table 4-1. Long term monitoring will consist of indicator parameters, to be
determined following the baseline sampling campaign, but likely to comprise physio-chemical
parameters and basic suite of cations and anions.
Long term monitoring of water quality will establish the baseline groundwater quality against which
changes or deviations can be compared.

9 Threshold Values for Groundwater Monitoring
9.1 Groundwater Pressure
The regional groundwater model developed by QWC to examine the cumulative impact of CSG water
extraction (Reference 1) represents the most aerially extensive impact assessment in terms of

regional groundwater impact, and the only existing model that considers the cumulative impact of
CSG extraction by all the proponents.
Accordingly, the groundwater level drawdown predicted by QWC’s cumulative impact model will be
used to determine a prediction of P95 drawdown at each of the EWMIs.
9.1.1 Response at EWMIs
If, after removal of estimated natural and anthropogenic (i.e., non-CSG) effects, for a representative
period :
the drawdown measured at the EWMI exceeds 0 m +/- 0.2 m ahead of the predicted time
for first drawdown, or
if at any time once drawdown has commenced at the EWMI the measured drawdown has
exceeded the P95 prediction,
..the threshold will be assessed to have been reached.
If this occurs, appropriate EWMI management actions will then be taken, including:
-

A review of the most recently collected and previous monitoring data.
The estimation through updating the QWC model of delay for the impact to potentially
reach the TMP.

9.1.2 Response at 20 km TMPs
Threshold values at the 20-km TMPs will be set in a manner similar to that used for EWMIs, wherein
the threshold value at a particular time will be estimated from a plot of drawdown versus time for
the monitored GAB aquifer, as obtained from P95 values in the QWC model outputs.
If groundwater level drawdown in the 20-km TMPs reaches the P95 drawdown value earlier than the
predicted time, management actions will be taken including:
-

the progressing further of work as defined in springs mitigation action plans, as may be
necessary

9.1.3 Response at Near-Spring Monitoring
For the near-spring (<5 km distant) TMPs:
If CSG groundwater level drawdown in a TMP reaches 50% of the P95 drawdown prediction
(after excluding natural and anthropogenic (non-CSG) effects) then appropriate near-spring
TMP management actions will be taken, such as initiating mitigation plan development.
If the CSG drawdown continues to increase past 80% of the threshold value, the mitigation
plan will be implemented.

9.2 Groundwater Quality
The threshold value for action for water quality comprises a 20% change in the long term indicator
water chemistry parameters.

A threshold value for each parameter will be only defined where there is sufficient water quality
data to establish a statistically significant 10% exceedance. Re-sampling methodologies will be used
to confirm exceedences.

10 Data review procedures and management action
The proponents will import all monitoring data into an environmental database system, which
allows for automated trend analysis and comparison of data against limit levels. Any exceedance
triggers an automated alert and notification .
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